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FOREWORD
This report is the third in a series of Technical Reports concerned
with fuel sloshing under low-gravity conditions. Reference to the first two
reports ("Experimental and Theoretical Studies of Liquid Sloshing at
Simulated Low Gravities," TR No. 7, Contract NASS-20290, Z0 October
1966, and "Low Gravity Liquid Sloshing in an Arbitrary Axisymmetric
Tank Performing Translational Oscillations," TR No. 4, Contract NAS8-
Z0290, 20 March 1967) will aiQ in understanding some of the experimental
procedures and theoretical analyses that are presented in abbrevLated
form in the present report.
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ABSTRACT
Liquid sloshing in cylindrical tanks is studied under conditions of
simulated low gravities. The effects of finite liquid depths and the deter-
mination of the smooth wall damping are emphasized. The experimental
and theoretical results show that the fluid dynamics are affected by small
h/d ratios in much the same way as for normal, large Bond number slosh-
ing. Measurements of the slosh damping indicate that the damping
increases as the Bond number decreases, and two correlation equations for
the damping factor are proposed. An equivalent mechanical model developed
previously is extended to include h/d variations and linear viscous damping.
Comparisons of the force response predicted by the model to that measured
in the tests verify the model to a high degree of confidence.
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Symbol
d - diameter of tank
f - frequency of tank excitation
fl - natural frequency or resonant frequency of sloshing
g - acceleration of gravity or equivalent linear acceleration
h - depth of liquid below bottom of meniscus
m I - slosh mass in mechanical model
k I - spring constant in mechanical model
m o - rigidly attached mass in mechanical model
m T - m o + m 1, total liquid mass
NBO - Bond number
NGA - Galileo number
R o - tank radius
x ° - amplitude of tank excitation
7s - slosh damping coefficient
6 - amplitude of slosh wave
v - kinematic viscosity
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I. INTRODUCTION
The sloshing of the liquid fuel contained in a space system can
strongly affect the performance of the system. During launch and powered
flight, the liquid fuel is acted upon by strong body forces, but, during
orbital coasting or in deep space, the body forces or "gravity" forces are
reduced substantially, and the liquid motion is governed Uy other, pri-
marily surface, forces' Sloshing under these conditions is usually called
"low-g" sloshing or, more exactly, "low Bond numbe_'" sloshing.
Because of the lack of a convenient low gravity laboratory, not much
data exist concerning low-g sloshing. Habip [1]* has reviewed most of the
pertinent work done prior to 1965, and, recently, Yeh [2] and Chu [3] have
studied analytically low-g sloshing in axisymmetric tanks; however, no
numerical examples were given. As part of a study of the Apollo space-
craft propulsion system, a number of approximate analyses of low-g liquid
motions, such as reorientation, ullage gas entrainment, and sloshing have
been formulated [4], but these analyses pertain to nearly zero gravity, a
regime where almost no experimental data are available for verification of
the analyses. In Technical Report No. 2 of the present contract [5], a
theoretical and experimental study of moderately low-g sloshing in cylin-
drical tanks was given. The experimental results were obtained by sim-
ulating low gravity {actually, small Bond numbers) through the use of small
tanks. Clark and Stephens [6] also obtained data on low-g slosh damping
and natural frequency by this same method. Other experimental results
have been gathered by free-fall tests in "drop towers" [7, 8]. All of these
results, in general, are for specialized tank geometries or situations, and
no theory has yet been able to explain completely the dynamics of low-g
sloshing throughout the range from true zero-gravity (zero Bond number)
to normal or high gravity (large Bond numbers).
The purpose of the work reported here was to extend the research
described in Ref. [5] to include the effects of small liquid height-to-tank
diameter ratios and to determine the magnitude of viscous damping under
small Bond number conditions. Three different liquids (carbon tetra-
chloride, methanol, and acetone) were tested in four different tanks
(diameters: 1.36 in., 1.04 in., 0.688 in., and 0.383 in.); this was suf-
ficient to cover the range of Bond numbers from 14 to 175.
SNumbers in brackets denote references listed in Section VI of this
report.
If. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
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With two major exceptions, the experimental setup used in the
present tests was similar to that described in Ref. [5]. First, instead of
attaching the small dynamometer package directly to the armature of
SwRI's l l00-1b electromagnetic shaker, the experimental package was
attached to a massive horizontal shake table which was then excited in
pure translation by a much smaller, 50-1b output electromagnetic shaker.
The dynamometer package (without its protective cover) is shown attached
to the shake table in Fig. 1; the tank on the left, with an inverted ellip-
soidal bottom, is one used in other tests. Because of the linear bali bear-
ings guiding the shake table and the general ruggedness of the supports,
an excellent sinusoidal excitation signal, with little out-of-plane motion,
was obtained.* This improvement, and an improvement in the electronic
amplification system of the slosh force signal, allowed sufficiently small
excitation amplitudes to be used to sweep completely through the slosh
resonance frequency without encountering swirling motion of the liquid.
Thus, slosh damping factors could be obtained by the usual half-bandwidth
technique. Second, a carbon film potentiometer was attached directly to
the support frame; this allowed a contir_tlous morAtoring of the displace-
ment amplitude with a consequent large improvement in the accuracy of
the data.
The experimental procedures, calibrations, and data reductions
were the same as reported previously [5]. Briefly, however, two tanks
are used for each test; one tank, empty, and called the balance tank, is
used to cancel the inertia of the other tank, containing the test liquid and
called the active tank, so that the residual force felt by the dynamometer
when the active tank is empty is very small. The sloshing force is
detected by semiconductor strain gages (gage factor = 118) mounted on the
tension-compression arms of the dynamometer; the output of the gages is
amplified and recorded on an oscillograph. The excitation frequency,
which could be maintained to the fourth significant figure of the period
(in seconds), is determined with a digital period counter.
*The shake table is described in Ref. [9].
III. TEST RK<ULTS
There were two main objectives of the experimental program:
(I) measure the lateral slosh force for the fundamental mode as a function
of the excitation frequency and amplitude, and (2) measure the s!osP damp-
ing present. The parameters to be varied were the Bond number and the
liquid depth.
All of the tests were run with glass tanks and reagent grade liquids.
As nearly as could be determined visually, the contact angle was zero
degrees for all the liquids against the tank walls, and the sloshing motion
of the liquids appeared to approximate t]-e "Iree edge" or no contact angle
hysteresis condition very well.
A0 Force Response
Figures 2 through 8 show typical force response curves for C(
and methanol. (The force response of acetone in every case was nearl'_
identical to that of methanol, except for the peak force at resonance, which
depends on the magnitude of the slosh damping present; thus, the results
for acetone are not shown, although the d=-rnpi,lg factor was _u_,,putcd and
will be discussed later.) The solid lines in these figures are faired curves
through the experimental data. To facilitate direct comparisons, neither
the force nor the frequency is nondimensionalized in any way. Note that
the combination of small excitation amplitudes, very little out-of-plane
motion of the shake table, and the natural slosh damping allowed complete
resonance curves to be obtained; that is, no liquid swirling or rotation
was evident.
The range of Bond numbers covered by the figures is from 175
(CC_ 4 in 1.36-in. diameter tank) to 14 (CC_ 4 in 0.383-in. diameter tank)
with liquid depth-to-tank diameter ratios (h/d) from 0.25 to 1.25. Even
larger h/d ratios were used in some tests, but these results were sub-
stantially the same as for h/d = 1.00 or 1.25.* Other information given
in the figures includes the amplitude of tank excitation (Xo), the resonant
frequency (fl) as determined by the peak in the response curve, the slosh
damping coefficient (3's) as determined by the half-bandwidth technique,
and the wave height (5) at resonance.
By comparing the resonant frequency, fl' to that calculated by
theoretical results for the undamped natural frequency at large Bor, d
_'The depth of liquid below the bottom of the curved meniscus is used in
computing h/d. The average liquid depth is larger than hby an amount
0. 132 _d where _ is the root of _3NBo - _2 _ 2/3 = 0 Is]
- |IL __ j
numbers [i.e,, 2_rfl = (3.682 (g/d) tanh 3. 682 (h/d)} 1/2], it can be seen
that the resonant frequency for NBO = 175 is slightly lower than the cor-
responding high-g frequency for the same h and d. As the Bond namber is
decreased, however, the resonant frequency increases rapidly above the
high-g frequency. Thi:3 is similar to the results, presented in Ref. [5],
which have been confirmed by Clark and Stephens [6]. Furthermore, the
decrease in fl as h/d is decreased is less for small N[,o'S. Comparisons
of theory and experiment made in the next section oi the report verify these
observations.
Some slight nonlinearity is evident in the force-response curves,
especially for the smaller h/d ratios or for the larger Ys'S. Qualitatively,
however, the force response even for the smallest NBO of 14 is similar
to ordinary large Bond number sloshing.
El Slosh Damping
Fer each resonant force response curve, the equivalent viscous
damping present in the sloshing was computed by the half-bar, dwidth tech-
nique. The resulting damping coefficient, 7s, is given on the next page in
Table I as a function ofh/d and NBO. (Ts is defined as the ratio of the
apparent damping to the critical damping and is equivalent to the logarith-
mic decrement divided by 2Tr. )
All of the damping data for h/d > 1.0 are shown graphically in
Fig. 9. (For smaller h/d, 7 s varies with the liquid depth, but no change
in damping was apparent for h/d > 1.0; this agrees with high Bond number
results.) The abscissa in Fig. 9-_s _,-l/g
_GA , NGA being the Galileo number,
a form of the Reynolds number pertinent to high Bond number sloshing.
Although NGA is usually defined as gl/2R3/Zv-1, it is clear on both dimen-
sional and theoretical grounds that"gt' really eaters by way of the natural
frequency [i.e., fl oc (g/Ro) I/Z when NBO = co]. Thus, for small NBO'S,
N_I_ 2 should be defined as 0.465 vl_2f[I/2Rol in order to eliminate g
1/Z 1since here fl is not directly proportional to (g/Ro) ; the factor 0. 465 "s
necessary to insure that this definition of N_YA/2 and the usual one are the
same for large NBO'S. *
Both experiment [10] and theory [11] have shown that 7s is directly
proportional to N_ Z for large Bond number conditions. The data included
in Fig. 9 also show this since a large NBO corresponds to a small NGAOn
this pl,_ . But, for small NBO (large N_Z), 7s is considerably larger
than that predicted by the usual correlation equation 7_ = 0.83 N_ 2,
which is valid for large NBO'S. Other experimenters have also observed
the increase inTs [6, 12]. On a purely empirical basis, Keulegan [12]
and Clark and Stephens [6] concluded that 7s should be calculated as the
sum of two parts:
*That is, 0.465 vl/2f[l/2Rol =
(g/Ro) ] l/Z.
v I/2g-I/4Ro3/4 when 2_f I = [1 .841
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TABLEI
SUMMARY OF DAMPING DATA
[ Tank
I .D_ameter
(in.)
1.36
Liquid
CCI 4
1.36 Acetone
1.36
1.04 CC14
1.04
Methanol
Acetone
Methanol
h/d
1. 250
0. 750
]0. 500
O. 3'75
O. 250
1. 250
1. 250
O. 750
iO. 500
O. 375
1. 500
Xo(in. ) 7 s NBO : pgR_/T
O. 001 5
O. 002
0. 001 5
O. 002
O. 002
O. 002
O. 003
0. 001 5
O. 002
O. 003
O. 002
0. 003
O. 002
0. O03
O. 002
0. 003
0.011
0. 009
0. 009
0.010
o OlO 
0.010
0. 008
0. 009
0. 009
0.013
0.0£i
0.012
0.013
0.015
O. 012
o. o1(
0.016
0.015
0.015
o. 0045 o. Ol 7
O. 002
O. 003
0. 001 5
0. 001 5
0.016
0.016
0.0161. 250 0. 001 5
I. 000 O. 001 5 O. Ol 7
O. 500 O. 002 O. Ol 6
O. 002 O. Ol 70. 375
0. 003
O. 002
0. 003
LJ
0. 002
0. 002
O. 002
O. 002
O. 002
/ .oo3
O. 250
1. 250
1. 750
1. 500
0. 018
0.015
0.017
0. 0095
0. 020
0.019
0.0'17
0. 019
0. 020
175
95
100
100
1 1 1
N""_'-Ga.-"46vZfl 2Ro 1
0. O089
O. 0074
0. 0099
0.01 09
55 0. 009
1.04 1. 250
I. 000
60 0. Ol 21
TABLE I. SUMMARY OF DAMPING DATA (Cont'd) 6
Tank
Diameter
(in.)
1.04
O. 688
h/dLiquid
Methanol
(cont.)
Xo( in. ) "Ys
0.75
0.002 O. 018
0. 003 0. 023
0. 50 0. 002 0.01 8
0. 002 0. 01 90. 375
0.250
1.750
0.003 O. 021
0.003 0.
0.004
O. 004
019
0.020
0. O27
0.002 0.021
0.003 0.021
0.004 0.017
0.002 0.024
0.003 0.023
0.004 0.021
0.0O2
1.25
0. 003
0. 004
O. OOZ
0.023
0.023
0.022
0.038
0.0290.003
NBO= pgRo2/T
6O
CCI 4
0.750
0.500
0. 250
45
O. 004 0. 032
- j
0.688 Acetone 1.250 0. 003 0.0165 25
0. 002 0. O22
0. 688
0. 383 CCI 4
Methanol
I. 250
0.750
0. 500
0.250
1.750
1.500
1.25
1.000
0.750
O. 500
0.003 O. 026
0.004
0.002
0.026
0. O26
0.0270.003
0.004 0.026
0.002 0.029
0.025
0.027
0.003
0. 004
0.002 0.029
0.003 0.046?
0. 004
0.003
o. 004
0.003
0. 004
0.003
O. 004
0.003
0.037?
0.052
0. 047
O. 045
O. 042
O. 044
0. 035
0. O55
0. 049
0. 042
0. 044
0'039'
0. 032
0. 042
0. 039
O. 004
0.003
26
14
0. 375
I I I
N"_' = 46v_'f_'R; 1Ga "
O. Oi 21
0. 0149
0. 0124
0.0165
O. 004
O. 003
0.004
0. 004
0.005
0.023
W4
Jl" "_
7 s = 7NG A INBo (i)
where _/NGA is a function only of the Galileo number and _,NB O only of the
Bond number; furthermore, ?NBO-.-0 as NBo-.-oo. Clark and Stephens [6]
were able to correlate their data (which are the O and [] points in Fig. 9i
in this way by using the equation
which reduces to the correct relation as NBo--co but predicts that 3,s-,-no
as NBO-_0. !n the range tested by them (8 <NBO < 1000), Eq. (Z) gave a
very close fit to their dat_, although Keulegan in his work with rectangular
tanks ill] found that 3'NBO shoulci vary as Nf31. To check Eq. (Z), the
present data were tested against it, as shown in Fig. 10. The correlation
is fairly good although not so good as the same equation with Clark and
Stephens' original data. Part of the discrepancy may arise from the fact
that the damping xn Ref. [6] was based on the log decrement of the free
decay of the sloshing wave, whi!e the present damping resulta were based
on forced reaponse measurements; free decay tests and forced response
tests are equivalent for linear systems, but this may not be true _or
slightly nonlinear systems such as these.
Neither Keulegan [121 nor Clark and Stephens [[] attempted an
explanation of the physics behind the evident variation of 7s with NBO;
in fact, it is not apparent why "/s should vary independently x_ith NBO
since no energy dissipation is provided by surface tension forces alone.
J.W. Miles [13] has, however, analyzed the damping of surface waves in
tanks by using various approximations to the dissipation provided by
viscosity, by diffusion from the bulk liquid to the surface and vice versa
during the stretching and contracting of the free surface when it oscillates,
by soluble or insoluble films or contaminants on the free surface, and by
contact angle hysteresis. He proposed that _/s should be calculated as
Ts = 7NGA(I + "Y's) + "YL (3)
!
• s is a parameter dependent upon surface properties; for insoluble surface
films (in which the variation of the surface tension as the surface stretches
!
is proportional to the undisturbed surface tension), 7s depends only on a
parameter _:
cZs = (4)
- l)z
;-[.'.,,.
where
_oc 1 ( gR° )
NGA f 12-N_BO '
(5)
The third term, 7L, is the contribution to the damping by contact angle
hysteresis. According to Miles, both the advance and recession of the
meniscus are opposed by constant forces that depend only on the material
properties of the liquid-gas-tank interface. He showed that
Kf(NBo)
7L = a (6)
where f(NBo ) depends only on NBO, _ is the magnitude of the constant
opposing force, and 5 is the wave amplitude. For the present tests, 7L
should be very small (i. e., *¢ _ 0) since no contact angle hysteresis was
observed; furthermore, the data of Ref. [6] indicate no variation Of Ts
with 5 although some variation is evident in our results. For these reasons,
a correlation of the form
7s : 0.83 NG_Z (I + AN_o ) (7)
was attempted, which is in qualitative agreement with Miles' predicted
form for the damping whenTLiS neglected. Results are shown in Fig. ll
in terms of the excess of the experimental 7s r_,er the expected high-g
7s of 0.83 NG_ 2, divided Ly the high-g_s; this quantity, called the incre-
mental damping,
7 s - 0.83 N_ Z
-1/Z
0.83 NGA
should depend only on NBO according to Eq. (7). The best fit of the data
to Eq. (7) was obtained with A = 0.63 and n = -1/2; the proposed correla-
tion equation is then
7s : 0.83 N_ z (I + 0.63 N_BI_ 2) (8)
which gives a reasonably good correlation to both the present data and the
data of Ref. [6].
Equation (8) has the merit that it shows that the energy dissipation
arises through the viscosity; however, neither Eqs. (8) nor (2) can be
correct for NBO = 0. For NBO = 0, the experimental results obtained by
Salzman et al. [7] using a drop tower indicate that'r' s = 3.84 N_2; such
a value Of Ys is predicted by Eq. (8) for NBO - 0.03, and, thus, NBO = 0.03
seems to be the absolute lower limit on the applicability of Eq. (8).
Because of the form of Eq. (2), it cannot be compared directly to the data
of Ref. [7], but, for NBO = 0.03, Eq. (2) predicts that Ys = 0.83 N_ 2 +
0.78, which is perhaps numerically larger than ought to be expected.
For h/d < 1.0, the trend of the damping data (Table I) is an
increase in 7s as h/d decreases. This is similar to the variation obtained
for large Bond numbers, namely:
ms = 0.83 N 2 tanh 1.84_o- ° i + 2 1 - csch 3.68 h
However, for the smallest NBO of 14, "Ys appears to decrease slightly as
h/d decreases. For this reason, and because the amount of data collected
is not sufficient to predict with any confidence the variation of 7 s with both
h/d and NBO, a correlation equation involving h/dhas not been attempted.
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IV. COMPARISON OF THEORY AND EXPERIMENT
For normal and high-g conditions, an equivalent mechanical model
composed of masses, springs, and dashpots gives a very good repre-
sentation of the force response characteristics of sloshing. Further,
it was shown in Ref. [ 5 ] that the same kind of model, even without damp-
ing (dashpots), gives a fairly good rtpresentation of low Bond number
sloshing. The model developed in Ref. [5], however, was limited to
h/d > 1, no damping, zero degree contact angle, and a "free edge" or no
contact angle hysteresis condition. Thus, in this report, the same model
i._ extended to include linear viscous damping and any value of h/d. The
zero degree contact angle and no hysteresis conditions are retained since
these seem to be the most practical cases. A summary of the pertinent
equations for the model is given in the Appendix.
For the proposed model, consisting of one mass, m o, attached
rigidly to the tank and one mass, m 1, attached to the tank through a
spring {spring constant kl) and dashpot {damping coefficient ?s), the
amplitude of the force response for simple harmonic excitation of fre-
quency f is
F -- 4_2{m o + ml)xof2 1 + m:_-ml 1 - [f/fl) 2 + ZiTs{f/f 1) {9)
where i = _f-1. The parameters m 1, fl' and k 1 {which are related through
2wf 1 = _]k l/m 1) as calculated by the present theory are shown in Figs. 12,
13, and 14. All of the parameters are given as multiples of the corre-
sponding high-g quantity calculated for the same R o, h/d, g, and m T
{m T = m o + m 1 is the total mass of liquid contained in the tank); for refer-
ence, these high-g quantities are
(1 1 _ tanh 3. 682fl = _ .841 Ro
,10,m I = 0 227m T tanh 3 682 h• " d
The low-g frequency, slosh mass, and frequency for h/d = 1.0 shown in
the figures differ 3omewhat from the results presented in Technical Report
No. 2 [ 5 ] ; the difference is caused by retaining more terms here in the
infinite series used to compute the model parameters.
!
ll
By using the figures to calculate fl' ml' kl' and m o = m T - m,
the force response for any NBO and h/d can be determined. Comparisons
of the force response predicted by the mechanical model to our experi-
mental results are shown in Fig. 15 for four values of NBO and four values
of h/d; the value of Ts used in Eq. (9) to compute the force corresponds
to the experimental tests for the indicated x o, Ro, h/d, and liquid. The
comparison throughout the NBO and h/d range is uniformly good, as can
be seen. The darkened triangle (V) along the frequency axis in each plot
is the theoretical undamped natural frequency, fl' whereas the peak in
the resonance curve locates the damped resonant frequency; the difference
between the two is entirely due to tile damping.
Considering the good correlation between the frequency of the
theoretical peak force and the experimental peak, it may be concluded
that the curves in Fig. 12 adequately predict the low-g slosh frequency.
Likewise, since the peak force for the theory and experiment are very
close, the slosh mass m I is given adequately by Fig. 13.# Thus, the
proposed mechanical model gives a good representation of the low-g slosh-
ing dynamics.
/
*The peak force depend8 almost entirely on only m I and _8"
V. CONCLUSIONS
IZ
The experimentaltestshaveverified that the use of small diameter
tanks is adequate to simulate moderately low Bond number sloshing,
including h/d variations and the effects of damping.
The smooth-wall damping coefficient was shown to increase as the
Bond number decreased; for NBO > 10, an adequate correlation of the
damping coefficient is provided by either
7 s = 0.83NGIA/2 + 0.096NB1/2
or
0 (, +0
The first equation predicts values of 7s that are slightly more in agree-
ment with experiment in the range NBO > 10, but, the second, besides
being in qualitative agreement with existing theories, seems to predict
more reasonable values of 7s for NBO < 10. Neither correlation equation
is correct for NBO = 0.
The experiments, in conjunction with the theory, show that the
low Bond number slosh mass, natural frequency, and spring constant all
decrease more slowly as h/d decreases than do the corresponding high
Bond number quantities. In other words, if the low Bond number para-
meters decreased at the same rate as did the high Bond number parameters,
all of the frequency curves in Fig. 12, for example, would be parallel,
and, in fact, all the curves would colla_se onto the h/d = 1.0 curve. Since
the smaller h/d curves are translated upward and moreover spread apart
as NBO decreases, it can be concluded that the frequency decreases less
slowly with h/d than does tanh 3.68Z h/d, which is the rate of decrease
for large Bond pumber conditions.
Comparisons of the force response predicted by the theoretical
model with the actual test values verify the mechanical model to about
the same degree of confidence as similar models for high Bond number
sloshing. The comparisons also show the importance of accounting for
the damping in making natural frequency determinations; for example,
with CCI 4 in a 0.383-in. diameter tank, the actual resonant frequency
is about 9.7 cps (for h/d = 1.0), whereas the undamped natural frequency
is 9.95 cps.
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THEORY - MECHANICAL MODEL
To derive the velocity potential for liquids of fiaite depth, it is only
necessary to replace exp(knZ) in Eq. (19) of Refo [5] by cosh knZ
+ tanh knh/R o sinh knZ. The Fourier-Bessel expansion coefficients,
Clnm, C2nm, and C3nm[Eqs. (21)of [5]_], then become
i
Clnm = 2knZ f {_krnJl(kmR)[sinhkmF +
(k_- l)[Jllkn)l z O
h 3 _R2( l _R3) "l/2
+ tanh k m "_o :osh kmF ] + _- Ji(krnR)[ cosh krnF +
Cgnm =
C Brim --
h+ tanh k m _osinh kmF RJi(knR) dR
z
(kZn - l)[Jl(kn)]2
I
f[ kmF +cosh
0
+ tanh k m h sinh kmF ]RJl(kmR)Jl(knR) dR
Ro
1
2XnZ f(knZ- l)[Jl(kn)] z
f-
RJ 1(knR) _j X
( 9 4) L l(kmR)1 - R 3 +_52R NBO
X 3/Zkng(l - R 3) + 9 _ZR2(I _ R3)I/2]
zV ZR3(I. R3)Z(I _ 0.ZSR3): (XmR) }+
dR
By using these equations to calculate Clnm , C2nm , and C3nmnumer-
ically, all of the remaining quantities of interest can be determined as
described in Ref. [5] . The resuhs for fl' ml' and kl shown in Figs. 12,
13, and 14 were computed using the first five terms in the infinite series
defining them; this was more than adequate to insure convergence as long
as NBO > 10.
*The misprints in the definitions of Clnm, CZnm, C3nm of Ref. [5] have
been corrected h_.re.
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wERRATA
"Simulated Low-Gravity Sloshing in Cylindrical Tanks Including
Effects of Damping and SmaLl Liquid Depth, " Technical Report
No. 5t Contract NASS-ZOZ90
page 8, End Line above Eq. _8): this line should read "...to Eq. (7)
was obtained with A = 8.20 and n = -3]5; the pz,Jposed _._.rrpla-.... ,,
,, -1/z(z -3/5) ,,page 8, Eq. {8): should read _s = 0.83 NGA + 8.20NBo
page 9, line 2: to_ value of NBO should be 4.0 and not 0.03
page 9, lines 5 and 6: delete and replace by "...of Ref. _7J. but
for NBO = 4.0, Eq. (21 predicts that L = 0.83NGA "I/2 + 0.042,
which is about of the correct numerical magnitude. Note, also,
that Y's varies with NBO in the same way in both Eq. (2) and
Eq. (8)."
page 12, 2nd equation after line 6:
+ 8.20NBo-3/S) "(1
should read " )"s = 0.83 NGA "I/2
page 27, Figure II: the equation given in the figure should be
" _'s " 0.83 NGA -l/g
.... = 8.20 NBO'3/5',
0.83 NGA "1/2

